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C OMMUNfCATIONS hmxn Pctrogmd and M- 
rr~ere s e w e d  the whole of W, iq, 19x7. Nobody h e w  ' what wrrs going on in the apitrJ.. W sorts of rumors were 

- l&q noised &rod, each more damning arad fantastic than 
. tbe last. People on the dripping under the rain, 
med on to one another the newdl of the portentow decree 
hued by Colonel Ryabtsev, the d k r  in command of the 

h one somewhere was in some way threatening the MW 
- 

Area, nnd the d t ~  of Moscow in pdmhr," the ~0-w 

of tk luxoxow M i l i w  Area declared: 

H. . . NO riots or anarchy will be tolerated. In MOSCOW, in 
8 Pputicalar, thae wiU be d d y  suppressed by the b o p s  

loyal to the rwolutim and the people. The forces at our dis- 
p o d  are quite adequate for this purpase." 

e- . , a, on, mtming 0, W o k ,  *, on the 
in-011s of the Ce~trd Committee of the Bdshe~ik Party, 
a telqbm dI w s  put through from Pebograd to the Moscow 
Soviet. Tfae Execuiive Committee of the M o m  Soviet of 
W~kers' Deputies and the Executive Comdtkee of the MQS- 
rrow Soviet of &ldiers' Deputies (in Moscow these Soviehi 
were v t e )  were scheduled to hold a joint but 

- 5  the meeting had not yet assembled in full. Only the Bolshevik 
1 fm&m .had h d y  put in its appmnce. 



MOSCOW HEARS OF THE PETROGRAD UPRISING 

Vedernikov, the commander of the Moscow Red Guards, 
answwed the phone and to& down the following message from 
Petrograd: 

"Last night the Revoltrtionary Military Committee occupied 
the railway stations, the State Bank and the telegraph and post 
offices. The Winter Palace is now k i n g  occupied. The govern- 
ment will be deposed. The Congress of Soviets opens today 
at five o'clock 

"Nogin is leaving for Moscow tonight. 
"The revolution was effected in a perfectly m f u l  manner. 

Not a single drop of blood has been shed. AIl the troops side 
with the Revolutionary Military Committee." 

Having taken down this message, Vedernjkov hastened from 
the Moscow Soviet to the Dresden Hotel, where the Moscow 
Committee of the Bolshevik Party bad its hadquarters. Noth- 
ing was known there as yet about the wests in Petrogmd. It 
was h o r n  that Petrograd was preparing for insurrection, and 
insmctians had been reaived as to what to do hi  the went 
of an uprising. It was known that on October rp Kere-s 
troops, had mashed the Soviet in Kaluga and tbat the same 
fate thretened twelve more Soviets, the Moscow Soviet 
incIud4?d. 

With the impressions of the Kaluga events fresh in their 
minds, the Moscow Committee had been discussing the question 
of estabIishiig %hting centers, but as yet nothing had k e n  
said about immediate d o n .  It had been dtxided to organize 
a S d t  fighting center consisting of seven people, and the 
Bolshevik fraction had been instructed to secure the adoption 
of a motion to this effect at the joint meeting of the Soviets 
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tbat bad been scheduled for that day- Then the Moscow Corn- 
mi#ee took up the question of mtabhhkg a  par^ tfshthg 
c-w, which was to include two representatives from the f - bgionaf &maittee of the Party, two fmm the Moscow Com- 

. mittee., one from the M o m  Area Gmmittec, and, in addition, 
b' - dm qmsmtative from the trade unions and me fmm the 

- A m y  Orpnbtion of the Mmmv Committee of the Party. 
The discussiw of this question had just come to an end whea 

Ved& burst in with tbe message abut the events in 
pet- 

What was to be d m ?  The Soviet fighting center ms not 
- yet in existence; the plenum of the two Soviets would meet. 

only at 3 o'd- that afternoon, and action had ta be taken 
at once. The Mascaw Committee of the Party therefore issued 
the first essenthl orders in its own name. Telephone message 
No. I was commtlnicated tu the ~arions districts: 

:'In St. Petersburg the struggle for power has &gun. The 
gmemmmt is resisting" St. Petersburg is in the bands of the 
revolutionary center, The Moscow Soviet of Workers' aad 
Soldiers' Deputies is taking measures. Local fighting detach- 
mts must be put in radiness without delay. No action is to 
be taken without instructions from the cehter. Arrangements 

' must be made for members of the Executive Committee to be 
on duty day and nighk . . ." 

At the mme time another dephwe message was sent to the 
bicycle detdmnts rquwting them to smd out men, three 

b machinegm and a truck to the M o m  Soviet at once and 

1 also one hundnd cyclists to guud the Polytdmkl Museum. 
. where the meeting of the Soviets was scheduled to be held. 

1 Vedentihv was given the folldtlg written order: 



'The Moscow Committee, the Regional Committee, the Ana I 

Committee and the A m y  Organization of the Mo-w Corn- 
mi- of the RS.D.LP. ~ i s s i w  Comrade Vcdefnikov . . . 
to take all the steps neeemry to have the revoluticmary troops 
occupy the telegraph offiee, telephone exchange and post o&c, 
for the purpose of guarding these buildings." 

Upon receiving these orders Vederaikov hastened to the 
barraclcs of the 56th Regiment. The Regrmentat Hadquar&ers 
and two batfalions were quartered in the Poknwsky Barracks, 
the 1st i t o n  and the 8th Company m t  stationed in the 
Kremtin, and the remaining cmpanies of the 2nd Battalion 
were in the Zamoskvormhye District. 

THE COMPROMISERS SEEK TO HINDER 
ARMED ACTION 

At Regimental Headquarters Vtdernikov found a meeting 
of the regimental committee ia progress. The meeting was 
interrupted and Vedefaikov made an announcemept about the 
events in Petrograd. The officers on the regimental committee 
spoke against immediate action and demanded that the m&g 
k resumed. But the rank-and-file members on the committee 
left the d n g  and rushed to rouse the men. 

Fifteen minutes later two companies--the 11th and 13th- 
emerged from the barracks gates on the run. The men occu- 
pied the post and, telegraph &e on the corner of Myasnitskaya 
Ulim and the boulevard, and the long-distance telephone ex- 
change ntarby. Having done this, they considered the decision 
of the Moscow Committee wr ied  out. No attempt made 
to occupy the central Mephone exchange, which was just 
around tht corner, on Milyutinsky Pereulok, and in the evening 
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tbtJunkerstmkpwsdonofit .  Butthatwasnotstl. Even 
.- at the post and telegraph olTm a g w d  was stationad only out- 

eide the buirdiag; mMy wmt inside. With no one to control 
them, the telegraph operators withheld the telegrams of the 
Bolsheviks while freely e t t i q  those of the counter- 
revolutimaries. 

While the wMm were hurrying to the teIegraph office the 
various fractions of both M v e  Committees, including the 1, % h v i k s ,  to assemble in me M-a soviet. s he 
fraction represcn&tives drew up a draft resolution on the ques- 
tion of power, to bt presented to the plenum, A res01ution 
on thc organhtim of a democratic organ of government power 
which would khade represatatives of the Soviets, the 
Z w ,  the Mumidpal Duma, the military staff of the Area, 

1 the niIwaymen and postal workers, waa approved m d m m l y ,  
' @ally without &&om The dkid representatives of 5 

t' the Momw Soviet, who followed the traitorous line of Zho- 

1 vicv and Kamenw, made no pmtcst agsinst Ule pmposal for 
;F ' thc formation of s coalition government that would include all 

i pda-from the Socialist-Re~dutidts to the Mmsheviks. 
Y- The phum of the M o m  Soviet was opened ia the Pdy- 

Muburnun at six oBci* in the evening. A rep** was 

! - made on the cwmb in Petraprad, after which the Suchlist- 
Revolutionarks and Menshedm kgan t6 take the floor. They 
h t e d  that the Bd1edw had false information, &at thingrr 

; were far from hished in Petmgnd. As proof they akd the 
"reliable ;afomutionf' of Colonel Ryabtsev;twho in his d c r  

Il 
: . of W b e r  25 had Iltabed: 

\ 
,"Rumors are circulating in the aty to the &ct that tbe 

1, 
I - 
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supreme government authority in Petrograd has been- arrested. 
According to reliable information available at headquarters, 
these reports are sheer fabrications and are obviody of a 
provocative nature." 

After a prolonged and stormy debate the plenum rejected 
the compromisers' resolution and passed the motion made by 
the Bolsheviks to organize a Revolutiomry Military Committee. 
Seven people were elected to this Committee : four BolBwiks 
and three representatives of the Socialist-Revolutionaries and 
Mensheviks. The Sociatist-Revolutionaries, however, ref used 
to enter the Revolutionary Military Committee ; the Mensheviks 
agreed to do so. 

Whik these debates were going on in the Soviet and cadi- 
dates were hing discussed, a telephone call c& thraugh from 
Petrograd for Rudnev, the Socialist-Rwolutionaryry Mayor of 
the city. The Petrograd telephone exchange was in the hands 
of the Bolsheviks. An armed soldier stood behind every tele 
phone operator. But the telephone girls managed to fwl their 
bxpcrienced guards and put through the d l s  they &anted to. 
Thus they succeeded in connecting the Menshevik Nikitin, the 
Minister of Post and Telegraph Communications, who was 
calling from the Winter Palace, then still in the gowmment's 
hands, with Rudnw. Nikitin told R u b  that an ultimatum 
had just been presented to the Provisional Government de- 
manding their surrender. ?'hey had been granted twenty min- 
utes' time to consider their answer. After consulting with 
General Headquarters, the government had decided not to reply. 
Should the Provisional Government k arrested, Rudnev was 
charged with organizing a new All-Russian government. 
Moscow was requeskd to take all maures  to aid Petrograd. 
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already pictured himelf as the head of the new governmat 
after his dephom eonvermtion, summoned a meeting of the 
Municipal Duma. Following R u W s  announcement of his 
commation with Petrograd, the Duma heard a reparf fmm 

ia both the Revolutimq Mititary G m m h e  and the "Corn- 
&tee of Public Safety!' 

The first thing the '*Committee of Public Safety" did was 

Besides this, Rudnev, who was dso the chairman of the 

Uose upon mitinight, acting on Ryabtsev's orders, funhs  

kept at bay by the soldim on guard them. 



began to function, the newly elected Revolutionary Military 
Committee also got into action. Shortly after midnight, this 
committee left the Polytechnical Museum and installed itself 
in the premises of the Moscow Soviet. ' The Mensheviks on 
the Revolutionary Milifary Committee did everything they 
could to obstruct its work: they made endless interpellatiom, 
protested against d l  decisions, kept ringing up the Muniapal 
Duma and reporting a11 sorts of fantastic rumors, in addition 
to which they were consdntIy threatening to withdraw. Much 
valuable time was lost on talking them round and replying to 
their interpellations. It was not until late at night that the 
Revolutionary Military Committee finally adopted a number 
of decisions. First, all the district Soviets in Moscow were 
instructed to elect revolutionary committees. Aa soon as these 
committees were elected they were to consider what buildings 
and government institutions in the district were to be occupied, 
and decide on the units to do this. Secondly, the soldiers of 
the 56th Regiment were instructed to occupy the State Bank. 
Thiidly, all bourgeois newspapers were to be dosed down, 
for which purpose bicycle debchments were calId out to the 
Moscow Soviet. 

Instructions were dm issued to the Moscow Garrison not 
to carry out any orders without the sanction of the Revdu- 
tionary Military Committee. d 
The main question before the Revolutionary Military Corn- 

mittce concerned Ole procurement of arms. Telephone calls 



h f M m t h e d o u g i ~ t n q * a b a a t t h e  
'-ofarms. ~ f ~ ~ c a w t ~ t € ~ M o ~ S o v i e t w ~  
b m. R- had p M d y  d i s a m d  the garrison iA ,*- and he Moscow &rumittee of the Bolshevik Rrty 
w n o t  shmdupsny wms, 

' ~ ~ r e p o ~ t h a t ~ w m a g l m t i f u t s u p p i y o f ~  
drm&mgmsktheXrmharsenal .  F i v c e o ~ o f  

were statiowd th- but the Revel- 
d e € i d c d t o s e t l d P n ~ ~ ~ w h o  

,riraFt Imotam ta be lo# the revolution. Tfreir &dee fa on 
fk ~ g f l  Regimmt, whkh was q-ed in the Khmowilq 
&rack Thecmpmy~theKtemlinatdawn,rc#ived 

. Thc Dimict Soviets were W told 
t~blmd'trwh for a m .  

T k t  v q  night, Oebobe~ 25, Rew)IUuionary M i  
dtw began to sipsing up in all the distria of Moscow, la  
&e ~~~t District the Executive C d t t e e  of the 
~.Sdetmetddnghnig.fitand,aftcrImcrriingatepart 

District a similar d t t #  

was €ml$iw a* mfdn'it. 
I 

' 

In the ~ u ~ k v s l m - ~ o  District a R t ~ o l l i t i ~  MIIi- 
@ y ~ f t e e ~ e ? e c t e d ~ o n ~ m o f i i n g o f  W b c r  

was f& late on 
, &'night of October 25, in i.ofaiky and the ZbdcmoBor- 

h y  District ah that smy  nigh, and in the h e r  &&W 
'asOebobers6atthehtesk 

R z t m ~ r s ~ ~ c u r r m t i n M o s m w ~ t h ~ g  
ms a w t  to h g k  The city &I1 dent. Tbe which 

- mly yesterday bad been threrrged with people, were kgimbg 
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was fdbg. Red Guard patrols appeared on all the streets. 
But the counter-revolutionary forces were not idle either. 

"Stolid, merchant" Moscow, tbe home of the " d c o  kings," 
the Ryabushinskys, Gudhvs and Konovdovs, had long been 
countwpoised to stoxnay, revolutionary Petrograd. The Provi- 
sional Government bad been preparing to transfer its seat to 
Moscow, which was dsa comparatively near the Don Region, 
from which Gssack help was expected, Kerensky had made 
several attempts to bring Cmsdcs from the Don Region to 
Moscow, but with no success. Every attempt was invariably 
met with a w a v ~  of protest and had to be abandoned. But 
toward the end of October the counter-revolutionaries made 
more iesolute attempts to reinforce Moscow. 

THE FORCES OF THE COUNTER-REVOLUTION 
R A W  

As has now been estabtished from the documents of General 
Headquarters and the Staff Headquarters of the Moscow 
Military Area, Ryabtsev, with the help of General Head- 
quarters, began to rally the forces of the counter-revolution. 
Apparently the camp of the counter-revolution knew of M n ' s  
letter propasing that the uprising be Begun in Moscow rather 
than in Petrograd, and with this in view hastened to take a 
number of measures. As early as October m, that is, the'day 
after Zinoviev and Kamenev in a letter to the bourgeois press 
had divulged the decision of the Bolheviks to begin the tlpris- 
ing, the following telegram had been sent from the Head- 
quarters of the Moscow Militmy Area to General Headquarters 



t adoption by the Bohhvik Sa*t of a reso1ution m 
,. the h m d a t e  seizure of the W r i e s  and hen= an -ad 
' ,- on the seizure a£ state and public idtutiuns is  a matter 
of the next few days or perhaps even this very day. We are 
informed that Moscow is to be the center of the uprising. I 

: haw &ent forces at my disposal tp maintain order in Mo+ 
cow [several words indecipherabl+I.M.] . . . for the &a, 
In many places af which similar risings ,have beea scheduled. 
Your assistance may be n m v ,  chiefly in the way of -dry  
a d  horse d e r y ,  and I have already informed the Minister 
of War of this. Acting Comrrtander, Colonel Kravd~rbr." 

General Dukhonin, Gmmm&r-in-Chief of the Army, made 
the following mempmdum on this telegram : 

"At least a BFigade* if not a whole Division, including horse 
artilfery, must be made ready to start out." 

As was subsequentIy revealed, the horse d e x y  was to 
arrive ir! Moscow on &to& a8, while the entire Brigade was 

, expected in Moscow not later than the 30th. 
But events succeeded each other in M m w  at such a pace 

that it was impossible to wait. The news of the fall of the 
Winter Palace and Herensky's fight was received from Petro- 
grad. No more news in from General Headquarters dur- 
ing these days. Moscow was already risirrg, and the adable  
forces were obviously insuiEdent to cope with the situation. 
Ryabtsev cwld not depend on the troops: tbq* supported dse 
Bolsheviks, and the most Ryabtse~ had managed to do was 

to disarm the garrison. The co#ter-revolutionary forces in 
Moscow consisted principally of Junkers and officers. There 
were two military schools in Moscow, ix &ced t&hg 
sehooIs and a amber of M e t  Corps, the snior dasrses of 



k mm . 
which could furnish 6gh- forces. A1I hest were men weU 
bained in the art of war and d d y  equipped Besides 
these, Ryabtsw also pinned his hope on the s o d k d  "Home 

I 

1 1  Guard" wtlich was mmprisd of o&cers, students and dXcc 1 
employees. Subsequently, this guard frequently fought e n s t  . 
tk workers, And, W l y ,  there was a mall Cossack unit 
s t a t i d  in Nizhniye Kotly. 

All in dl, Ryabtsev eould count on approximately twmty 
thousand ma. Early on the d n g  of October ab he placed : 
a cordon around the Kremlin, but he was afraid that it would 
not bc d i W t  for the revolutionary troops to b& through I this J& cadon. Uncertain of his own strmgh, the Colonel 
sent one alarming telegmm after another to G e n d  Head- , 
quartcrsl demaadi that the dispatch of reinfoments be 
q d i t e d .  Ryabtsev atso attempted to get in touch with the 
southwestern front himself, kgging for - d r y  a d ,  if pos- 
sible, adlery units. Re spent the whole morning of October 
ab in r f e d &  effort to secure armed forces. Suddenly, in 
the afternmn, he received a telephone d l  fr-& the Rcrolu- 
ti- M i  Committee. It appeared that the Junkers wbo 
had formed a cordan around the W i n  had detained the 
trueIrs carrying arms to tht various districts and had cut off 
dl II to the Kremlin. When it l m e d  of this the Rev* 
I n t i q  Military Committee rang up Ryabtsev to protest 
agaipst this action. R*, eager for any excuse to postpant 
the dash, s u g p t e d  that the committee send over a delegation 
to discuss the matter. 

About four o'clock in the aftemoan the Rmolutionary Mili- 
tpry ammite, which was dIed the Central Cotmnittet to 
distinguish it from the district committees, mt out telephone 

a0 
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to the d & h s  instructing them to rtfmin from 
y action for the t h e  being. 
, who h;td just arrived from .Petrograd, went to the 
to see RyabMv, followed later by other represents- . 

the Revolutionary Military Cofnmitte~~ Ryab- 
ded that the Bolsheviks remove the Company of the 
Regiment from the Kremlin. For their part, the repre 

of the Revolutionary Military Committee demanded 
abtm withdraw the J+sS Promising to concede, 
v gained his point and the Company of the 193d Re@; 

was withdrawn froan the Kremlin. By ordcr of the 
ntionary Military Committee, the campany mw led back 
b w n i k p  Barracks. 

, however, had no intention of c o n d n g ;  his only 
o gain'time. On fhe evening of Wober 6, at a 

of the Municipal Duma, he was authorized by the 
of Public Safety" to &tary operations at 

the firat opporttmity. 

THE CAPITULATORS CONTINUE TO OBSTRUCT 
THE ARMED UPRISING 

B 
Alarming reports poured in to the Soviet w e  after another: 

the enemy  pas making ready, was mustering more and more 
Junker units. What should be done? Shoutd the negotiations 
with Ryahm be continued or should they be cut short? On 
the wening oi October 26 a special meeting of the Macow 
and R e g i d  Committees of the Bolshevik Party catqdealfy 
xsolved to discontinue all negotiations. The fighting center 
issued orders for resdute action. Homver, some of the leader- 
ship disagreed with this decision and demand4 that it bc 
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reconsidered. Several of the members of the Kevolutionaq 
Whry Committee and the Party Center were opposed to the 
uprising and supported the traitorous policy of those epitu- . 

hots, Zinwiev and Kamenev. Among those opposed were 
also a number of Trotskyites, who have since proved to bt 
enemies of the people, On the morning of October 27 then 
was a joint meeting of the members of the Party Cetlter and 
the Bolshevik members of the Revolutionary Military Gm- 

mittee who were on the spot. By a majority of g to 5 it was 
d v e d  to make another attempt to come to terms with 
Ryabtsev. Thus that same morning* October 27, negotiatiom 
were remud 

The news of the negotiations with the Junkers evoked dis- 
satisfaction, and in some cases even open indignation, in the 
worEng-Ctass sections of the city : everywhere arms were being 
collected in feverish haste, food supplies were being hid in 
and Red Guard detdments formed; the workers were ager 
for the fray, and suddenly, in the midst of all thi+m@a- 
tions I Of their own accord the various district co&ittees sent 
delegations to the barracks to speak to the soldiers and to h d  
out what they thought. The soldiers welcomed the delegates 
with the utmost enthusiasm. In all parts of the city, soldiers 
were mading through the streets without their ofiers and 
frequently even without arms. 

'Where to?" passers-by asked in alarm. 
"To the Soviet !" 
Through his Menshevik scouts Ryabtsev knew of the differ- 

ences within the RevoIutionary Military Committee. The 
vacillation among the leaders of the uprising led him to increase 
his demands. He was no longer satisfid with the withdrawal 
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the Coarsgany of the rgrd Reginmat; he now demanded 
the soldiers a f the $th Regimeat also Ix withdrawn from 

long on Oct6ber 27 ddqatw kept seuWmg back 
between the Kfemlin and the "Committee af Public 

S o ~ e t  on rhe other. 
' Socialist-Rewlu- 

es. The Sodalist-Revdutiodes and the Mensheviks, 
of the red*, M one plan after an- 

r bringing about a " r d i a t i o n , "  whereas in poiat of 
were rally wt to secure the complete capitulation 

s Ryabtm went his own 
'Way. He ordered that all the OW thw on leave in Moscow 
'b registered, called out forces from other garts of the qgim 
wd gat in to& with General Headquarters. The htk 
&formed him that Kerenslq and his troops were ~~ on 
Petropd and that Gatcbina had d d y  been taken. That 
same day an English broadmting station announced that 
=,om men were concentrated near Petrogd under JSm- 
' d q ' s  command. General Headquarters added that w s  

troops were alrady moving on Tsarskoye Selo, which 2s d y  

abwt twelve miles from Petrograd. It looW as though it 
were all up with the capital. Moreover, &nerd Headquarters 
h m e d  that tMops would arrive in Moscow arIy on the 
morning of Qctak ~ 8 .  Upoa d v i n g  this information 
Ryabtsev made an about fxe.  On the ev&g of Wober a7 

uthtum to be con- 
veyed to the Revolutionary Military Cuinmittee: the Rm1u- 
*nary Military Carnoittee shall inrmditely diseontinuc all 



I military operations whatsoever, disband its forces and present 

iWf for trial before the court. In b m i t t i n g  Ryabtsev's 
uttimatum from a telephone booth on the premises of the 
Municipal Duma, Nagin felt it too embarrassing even to men- 

I .. tion, this latter point. 
The ultimatum acted l i i  a bucket of cold water on the 

avrmbers of the Revdutioaary M i I i q  Cumnittee. The advo- 
ates of @tiws temporarily &aced themselves. With a 
great loss of time the fighting center began to r d y  its forces 
to the Mwcow Soviet. 

Automobiles whizzed through the dark and the rain of the 
deserted streets to the barracks. Memks of the Revolutionary 
Military Committee roused the barefooted, half dressed sol- 
diers, who were heavy with deep. Then followed a brief, fiery 
s m  In response. ecom of voices thundered : 
"To arms F 
The 6rst to be d l 4  out to the Moscow Soviet were the 

"Dvinsk men." This was the name given to the Bolshevik 
soldim who had ken  arrested for Bolshevik agitation w the 
Western front during the July demonstration and following its 
suppression. Nearly a thousand soldiers had heen conhed to 
the Dviagk prison. From Dvinsk they had been transferred 
to the Butytka prison in Moscow. The soldiers had demanded 
a trial, but it appeared that the records of their w s  had 
hen lost, as a iesuIt of which 8Bo men were held in prison 
without any definite charges having been fJd against them. 
Thc M m w  Committee of the Bolshevik Party had started 
a ampaign among the Moscow workers and Gardson for the 
release of the "Dvinsk men." The mass pressure brought to 
besr upon them had forced the authorities to free about 6w 



Y- : 

srs, and hater, during the days of the October batth, the 
of the "Bin& men'' were also r e h d  The majority 

'Pvinsft men" were billeted m tht Zamoskmrdye 

out by the M o m w  Soviet, the " D M  men" wcre 
ing through the Red Square w tht night of Ocbober a7 

they =re &opped by a d d  of Junkers. 
- "Where to?" the colonel in charge duuanded. 
' 'To the M-w Soviet For gmd duty." ' 

"We're gu;udiag the center otuselves," the c o l d  asserted. 
and ordered tbn to surren@er their arms. 

The soldiers refused to obey, wherwgon the colonel whipped 
oat his revolver and &red point-blank at Sptrnov, the am- 

m w i e r o f t h e v ~ m e n , " B t i l l i n g h i m o n t L s p o t .  Butthe 
''IMmk men'' were not thrown into a panic; they fell upon 
the J d m s  with their &yonets and, their wounded 

' with them, fought their way through to the Moscow Saviet. 
That night the Junlfers opened h on the h i q e d  Hremlin 

Their maehincqgn nests were ensconced in the A d  o p p  
site the K r d i  Wall on the Red Square. The soldiers of tbe 
56th Regiment answered the fire from the Kremlin d s .  By 
now &e cm&e of gun-he could be heard all over Moscow. 
Thewarwason. 

THE ARMED UPRISING IN MOSCOW BEGINS 

Toward 3 o'clock in the momhg the shooting diQd down. 
' The defenders of the Kremlin had no ik of what was 
pening in the city. Telephone d o f i s  with the Moscow 

' s 0 v i e t ~ h a d ~ ~ .  AU the Sheets leading fiwa Bolshaga 
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Nikit&ap Ulitsa were held by Junkers. The Moscow Soviet 
was prsictidy cut off. 1 

The Revolutionary MiTitay Committee and the Party Center I 

decided to launch an attack on the Junkers on the morning of 
October &. A decision was made to divide the functions be- 
tween the Revolutionary Military Committee and the Party 
Center: one to remain in the Moscow Soviet and the other 
to establish itself in one of the districts, from which it would 
direct the activities of all the other districts. 

Between 4 and 6 o'clock in the morning of O c t o k  & the 
members of the Party Center moved to the Gorodskay District, 
where they establish an emergency headquarters to take over 
in m e  the Revolutionary Military Committee was smashed. 
The Revolutionary Milimy Committee, which remained on 

the premises of the Moscow Soviet, began d l i g  out a i d  
units to the Soviet, getting in touch with the districts by tele- 
phone and, primaray, with the aid of the *%k men." 

Ryabtsev, in his turn, was bestirring himself feverishIy. He 
ordered a11 commanders of the regiments stationed* in M O ~  

and in the Moscow Region to set up detachments for dispatch 
to the Alexandrovdy Mititary School. 

After this, Ryabtsev ordered a detail of Junkers to make a 
raid on the artillery depot. With the help of officers who had 
deserted from the 1st Artillery Brigade at Khodynka, the 
Junkers disarmed the smtries and broke into the yard Some 
of the Junkers set to removing the gun locks, while the rest 
went after the horses in the stables. There they killed the 
oliker m duty, wounded the orderly and fed off the horses. 
The soldiers awoke, saw the Junkers, rushed out half-dressed, 
getting into their clothes as they ran, and beat off the attack. 
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Junkers, howlever, s u d e d  in tm carrtlqa, 

'$though without 8ws. 
That same night, on Byabtev's orders, the Juakerdi made 

a raid on the bicycle company stationed in the Petrmdq Park 
W a@~& smy af their m a c b i n w .  In addition, the 
J d e r s  raided ttre Shonuv mmitiopls dump, sebbg a Lars 

of - . . m. 
During the night of October g the Junks k d  spread out 

along the st- lmd& EPom the Kremlin. The whde of 
&bat was wcupied, Junkers ptmUed the area from &e 
Xfrgmw Bridge to the Smoltmk Market, dong the Sadmya. 
The wmmissq store on the corner of Osb&&a, n e ~  the 
,- Bridge, was takn the Junkers, They They q- 
hKed the Bmdinsky Bridge and the railway station a a m  
'the river by m a m  of which tbey maintained commwhtions 
with General Hedquatterm By dawn the whole center of the 
city, except for the Keznlin, was occupied. 

Early oa the morning of Octok Ryabtsev phoned the 
Etdh, and asked to spak to the comrmnbt ,  Ensign k z h ,  
who was in mmmwd of the five compaaies of the 56kh R&- 
m e  The old officers af the -t, maay of whom were 
Sodalist-Rdationaxies and Mensheviks, had remained with 
the regiment, where they carried on ronstaat agitation agairrpr 
tlwi uprising. There were still tooo armored cam in the Hrem- 
lin, ammnded by &iws who had prdaimed their "nmttd- 
iq!' Moreover tfrere were even s e d  ofXcers f m  R y a b ' s  
staff iar the Kr&, just as Ryabtsw hi&f had ~ W I  *. 
Ee, howem, had man@ ta dew off wWe the nqdadons 
w e n  in grQpsa 

Ryabtm informed Berzin that the w b l e  city ahmdp 



laid down arms, and ordered him to open tfie K d m  m. 
Btrzin transmitted this ultimatum to the soldiers and propostd 
that they surrender the Kremlin. This the soldiers categorically 
refused to do. One of them even rushed at Berzin with his 
lmyoaet, but he was held back by his comrades. "If we have bo 
dies," the soldiers shouted, "better to die with arms in hand 1" 
Berzin, however, succeeded in persuading the soldiers stationed 
at the Troitsky Gates to open the gates. He explained that he 
wanted to avoid having the blmd of innocent soldiers shed, in 
view of Moscow's alleged surrender. But, wen granting the 
point that the Kremlin had no eontact with the Revolutionary 
M i l i w  Committee and that the silence reigning in Moscow 
could in some measure serve as coniirmatim of Ryabtsev's as- 
&on that the city had surrendered, the fact still remains that 
the commandant of the Kremlin voluntarily surrendered a we?l- 
armed fortress with sufficient form without putting up a Qht. 

As soon as the Junkers burst tbrough the Troitsky Gate into 
the Kremlin they b a t  up the ensign himself and then, t~gether 
with him, thqr set out to remove the sentrie from the other 
gates, Having occupied the Kremlin, the Junkers ordered the 
mI&m to fall in for roll d. The soldiers lined up in two 

rows, whereupon the Junkers opened fire on the unarmed mtn 

with &chineguns. The soldiers were shot down in two 
batches : the men from the arsenal in the arsenal yard, and those 
of the 56th Regiment at the foot of the monument to Al-der 
11. They thew themselves to the ground, but that did not ave 
thrm ; the Junkers began to rake the ground with their machine- 
gua fire. This monstrous slaughter continued, with intervals, 
for about fiftaw minutes. Once more history repeated itself : 
the number of victims who fell hause  no resistan= was made 
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h e n  the if bsttle had been given. 

THE KREMLIN IS OCCUPIED BY THE JUNKERS 

The foIlowing description of this mvage execdon of rm- 
amedmen was sent areport'tohis supmior o w  by Major- 
W Kaigo&, the chief of the m l  : 

UAt 8 A.M. on October 28 the Tmitsky Gaw m openad 
by Ensign Bemh, and the Junkers were admitted to thc &an- 
'lin. Ensign Berzin was b t e n  up and arrested The Junkers 
immediately occupied the Kremlin, mounted two m&h-gms 
and stationed an armored car at the Troitsky Gates, and began 
to drive the men of the a& and the 56th Reserve Infantry, 
Regiment from the barracks with blows and threats. The MI- 
&em from the arsenal, 500 men in all, were lined up umrrmd 
More the gates af the a r s d .  A couple of the Junkem began 
to count them off. Just then a few shots rang out, and h a  
J&s w e d  bre fmm the machine-guns and the g,uas at 
the Troiw Gates. The ttaarmed soldiers were mown d o n  as 
thep Hood; shouts and shrieks rent the air; everyone mhd 
hck to the a b d  gates, but only a single narrow gsrte stood 
open, and before this &ere soon rose a pile of corpse, womded, 
men who had been trampled underfoot, and men struggling to 
get through the gate. After about five minutes the firing stopped. 
All that auld be heard was the groaning of the wounded men; 
the grouud was strewn with mutiIated corpses.'# 

The Hremlin had fdltn. The triumphant f o m  of the cam- 
ter-dution broadmst the news of the ~ccupation'of the 
Kmdh to "All, all,  all^ . . ." The news of the victory was 
gleefully transmitted to General Headquarters. - 

'The hmctionists have lost thdr baa and the uprising 
assumed a disorganized character," the &stant command- 



1 
ing officer, Lieutenant R m y ,  reported. "Attempts have beta 
made to assemble near the premises of the Soviet of hputies, 
in the Governor-General's hwse. An ultimatum bas also been 
delivered to the insurrectihts who bave ensctmced them- 
selves there." 1 

Geneml Dieterichs, the Quartermaster General of Head- 
quarters, an old and experienced hand at suppressing "dis- 
orders," found it necessary to deliver a whole lecture over the 
direct wire for the ben&t of his younger colIeagues: 

"Allow me to give you the following advice: In cases of 
street riots it is best to resort less to ultimatums, which merely 
give the tioters time to get out of the way and form new nests. 
Street riots must be suppressed by swift and resolute action, 
without scattering one's forces over the whole city. You have 
elrceptionally favorable material in the Junkers, but they must 
not be tired out by delays such as are occasioned by ultimatums. 
The matter is quite clear--the scoundrels must be destroyed, 
there a n  be no agreements with them. Dieterichs." 

Moscow replied : - 
"In full agreement with the Committee of Public Safety, the - 

commander of the Garrison hoped to the very last minute to 
avoid the bloodshed of a civil war and to divert events into 
peace£ ul channels. When this proved impossible the most seso- 
lute measure were *en to suppress the insurrection, and the 
insurrectionists are being banded without mercy." 

To expedite the ruthless reprisals, General Headquarters 
stated that a battery of the Siberian Cossack artillery battalion 
had been dispatched from the Western Front with a platoon 
of the Cauasian Cavalry Division. It mu mqected that the 
artilIery would arrive by the evening of October a8. 

Bwuse  of their thorough preparations and determined ac- 
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th, the wunter-rwoluti~es made considkrable headway 
r r d  of the negotiations. 
The savage reprisal against the u m e d  soldiers roused pra 

cEwd indignation among the working people of Moscow. On 
:&e momkg of O c t o k  a8 the RevoIutimary Military Commit- := d e d  on all Mosww to Mare a g d  & d e  and to organ- 
;.& armed detachments. Working class Moscow responded 
W h O I c h ~ y  to &is a@. 

' ' About 10 o'dock on the morning of October a8 the din of 
factory whistles bunt on the ear. Work stopped in all the k- ' 

I .Wries and plants of Momw. Crowds of workers hieged the 
, &hid S o d ,  &mhg for arms. Among them were men 
and women, B o l h v k  and noq-paS. people, women work- 
ers enrolled in the Red G o s s  detachments. 

Fmt lium were hastily f o r d  all over the huge, upnaturally 
dent city. The Junkers had seized c h M y  the central &eet8 

, m u d  the KremIin, a b o w p i s  residential section, and mt- 
d y  the bourgeoisie them helped them as mueh as it could, 
The Junkers bad intrenched t%emse.Ives in the Municipal Duma, 
ia the Metropde HoteI on Teatdnaya Ploshchad, and in the 
National Hotel on the corner of Tvmhya Uitsa and Okhotny 
Ryad The Moscow Soviet was surrounded by White Guards 
and p r h d y  cut off from the outlying workers' sections. The 
Judms were advancing from Okhotny Ryad and the streets 
leading off Nikith*, which was also in their hands. 

Besides this the Junkets rrlso held Myasnitdaya Ulitsa, the 
hlwards, Prmhistenka, Ostozhetda, Arbat, the S m W  
Market and the district around the Bqansk M w a y  Station. 
The area around the Slzldensk Market was aa exceIlmt yaxltage 
ground for the Junkers, for Ofiicers' Training Schaol No. rj was 
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wlcere the Ale- Military School was located. The bri- 
linking the tentral streets with the Zamoskvorechye District 
had been in the hands of the Judaxs from the very beginning of 
the uprising. Tbe Whites set up machine-guns a d  bomb-throw- 

a s  on these bridgw. . d Practicafy cut off from the districts, the RevoIutionary Mili- 
tary Committee proceeded to work aut a plan for breaking 
though the White Guard ring and launching a f d e t  offen- 
sive. By evening a plan of attack against the Junkem had been ' 
drawn up. The deducti,k~ drawn by Lrnio in his famous article 
'Zessoas of the Moscow Uprising," in which VIadimir llyich 
pointed out a number of errors that had been commitbed, were 
taken as the pint of departure in this plan. On the basii of 
these lessom it was decided to adhere to the following plan - 

F- "To establish close contact with the districts, setting up hmd- 
quarters in one of the districts. To l a u d  the attack in the d- 
tes and partisan warfare in the districts!' I 
, On the evening of October & the Party Center decided to I -. 
move from the Gorodskoy District to the Znmoehorechye Di9- 
trict, from which point it would be easier to direct: o m t i m s .  ! 

The members of the Center went off to the various districts to 1 
rouse the masses to d o n ,  to promote the struggle on a b r d  

' 

scale. 

r1 W l p  w e d  workers' detachments were pouring in f mm all 
directions. The workers of the MiIrhelson Factory sent two huu- 1 



long enjoyed much m p ,  contributed a w e l 1 ~ ~  
h g  unit, An armed detachmmt of two hundred men came 
fmn the Vtomv Factory in EChamovniky. The P~ltavshchik 

supplied fifty men. The BIagusht+Lcfortovo District mu+ 
about r h w d  Red Guards. The meet-r workers 

rms, provisions and wounded through the city, fre- 
heavy fire. Trenches were dug, The Zamoskvo- 

eet-car workers erected board walls inside the em and , ' 
space them and the outer A s  with sand, I 

to cross the Bolshoi Kamenny Bridge pro- in this 
. But the Junker bullets cut the street-car wires and the 

" a stopped dead on the bridge. 
from the environs of Moscow hastened to the . 

of their fellow workers in Moscow. A crowd of people 7 
5mhg torches appeared at night before the M m w  

lutionary Committee, which had mtabliahed itself in a pub 
Sdbrevskaya Ploshchad. Some of the workers were armed. 

had come from v;trious pints ammd Moscow. 

I 
"We heard that things were hot here so we've come to help. I. 

Just tell us what we have to do now!' 

A group of men from th: tdephone factory and the "1886" e 
Power Rouse held the whole section in the vicinity of the 
chugmy Bridge. Their accurate 6- kept the J& away 
from the bridge The work- controlled the lighting of the city L 

sad tttrned off the power in the places occupied by the White 
W s .  At night the Junkers had to operate in the pitch dark. 
A gmup from the street- power house held a sector of the 
froat. The enemy h d  cmcenmtcd strong forces across the 
Moscow River at the Church of Christ the' Saviour, The work- 



ers climbed to the tower of the street- power b and, 
opening fire, silenced the Junker machine-guns. The well-armed 
MWdson workers got together witb the 56th Regiment and 
advanced against the enemy with it. a 

Fiem battles took place around Smolenskaya Plashchad. 
The Bryan& Railway Station was seized by the Junkers. Sup 
ported by an armored mr, the Whites began to advance along 
the Plyusbchikha. Grenade units were quickly formed from 
among the old soldiers and these hailed down grenades on the 
armored car, forcing it to turn back. At night the Red Guards 
encircled the district with hastily dug trenches. Huge Ides of 
cotton-wool brought over f rorn the Zamoskvorechye District 
were used to construct barricades that were impervious to bul- 
lets. The ondaught of the Whites was halted. The B 
Station was recaptured. 
In the Lefortovo District the Red Guards surrounded the 

Alexeyw Military School. Workers from the Moscow Armo- 
ries rolled out the guns that were in the Armories far repairs 
and began to shell thc school. 

AU the district revolutionary committees-in Presnya, So- 
kolniky, Zamoskvorechye, K h m v n i i ,  Lefortovwwere 
plunged head over heels in the work of organizing detachments. 
A representative of the Party Center had been assigned to each 
district : Usievich to the Gorodkq District, Stemberg to 

Zamoskvorechye, ZemIyachka to Lefcrtovo, and so on. Volun- 
:eer scouts came pouting in from all directions with informa- 
tion about the situation on the streets and the activities of the 
Junkers. No little credit for the success of the Moscow armed 
uprising is due to these "amateur scouts." rn 

The following are t y p i d  exampIes of the reports turned in 



scouts in the course of a single day. One of them came 
with the news that no more thaa fifteen to twenty 

,Junkers were patrolling the m t s  between the NWtsky Bode- 
,%ad and ~e Moscow River at Ostozhda, near the Church of 
d C h r i s t ;  that along VoIkhonh and Lenivka around the Ru- 
. m p t S w  Musemn there were twenty men; th& in the A h a n -  

b s k y  Military School there were 2,- civilians, r,Sm 
JrmlPers and 1,500 Ensigns. 

Another smut rqmrted that Junkers from Ofiers' Train- 
h g  Schools Nos. 2 and 4 were stationed at the Troitsky Gates 

in the Kremlin. Junkers were posted at dl the gates and al- 
though they were few in number there were plenty of machine- 
gum, about ten to & gate. The Troitslry Gates and the slop 

! lading to the church simply bristled with machinqum. 
! .. Another reported stated that the Junkers at the Arbat Gates 
' were stopping and mhing dl --by. Automobites were 
parked in front of the garage on the Arbat. A light gun was 

'mounted in Blandov's store at the Mikitsky Gates, and kept our 
on the square outside the Strasmoy Monastery under con- I 

, a n t  fire. The Bolsheviks on the Square had retreated a Iittle. 
This information was brought in by a mere lad named 

. Kdurov. 
All these bits of information helped tfre revolutionary forms 

q d s e  the Junkers. Reports that armed units were king w p -  
'.id mme in from all the districts, but at the same time they all 
complained that they were short of a m .  A hunt for arms was 
instituted all through Moscow, dl warehouses and r a h d  
cam king thoroughly ransacked for them. One Red Guard who 
was an inspector of railway a s  came upon several carlosds 
of arms and hmedhtely rqmkd his find to the railmy rwo- 



lutionsry cminittec. The cars were found to contain about 
40- rifles. A locomotive was coupled to the cars and they 
were pulled into the roundhouse, after which all the districts, 
the Gar* and SokoIniky Disiricts heading the list, we= 
nkfied, Each district sent over trucks and the arms were im- 
mediately distributed throughout the city. 
'A number of men were sent out to TuIa on trucks and, with 
the help of Comrade Shkiryatov, a member of the Revolution- 
ary Committee, they obtained arms from the Tula ,Arsenal. 
I On October 28 the Red Guards of the Sirnonov sub-district 

captured the Simonov powder magazine. From this time on the 
revolutionary farces of Moscow were furnished with a m  and 
ammunition practically without interruption. 
By the night of October 28 the position of the Revolutionary 

Military Committee had improved considerably. The Junkefs 
had been unable to make further headway. On the contrary, 
the revolutionary form had practically emircled them. The 
workers' districts pressed on the Junkers, foeing them toward I 

the center. All the railway stations were in the hands of the i 
Reds. No one had come to the assistance of the Junkers, while ' 

the Soviet was constantly receiving fresh detachments. Once , 

again the rooms of the Soviet premises teemed with armed men. , 

Cannon were mounted in front of the bdding and the mere 
sight of them raised the spirits of the men. The main thing, 
however, was that detachments were now being organized on a 

mass scale. When the Revolutionary Military Committee asked 
a district to send over ~m men, 300 would report. The people 
rallied to the struggle. The districts hummed like a hive of dis  
tarM bees. There was no limit to the creative initiative dis 
played by the masses. 



. l I ' . I *  

'hunched an attack in the center. First of all, sitepa .. 
s w  the security of the immediate mr.  It 

Hall, at 6 Tvedoy Boulevard. They bad ken 

of importance to this position. A special d-at con- 
of "M men," cyclists, sddiers from the 55th and 

1. As s c ~ m  as the Red Guatds thought that one. - I 

Red Guards. U p  n h p  the building the so1dim 

smash the windows. Utter confusion geized 

. Two hundred wellarmed Junkers aur- 

of ten men the Junkers were led off to the MOBCOW 

heroes, BarboIin and Zbebranov, bst thcir lives in this 

Reds drenched themselves in the ride streets lading 
and advanced along Bolshaya Nikithya Uitsa, , , 
thy line km-- thdw and the Junks. 



On the mraing of October ag the revolutionary troop 
stormed the post and telegraph ofke and recaptured it. The Red 
Guards ascertained that the Employees' Cammittee bad beeen 
withholding the telegrams of the Soviet Government. The cities 
in which the revolution had been victorious had been switched 
off the telegraph network. The guard at the telegraph &ce 
placed part of the members of the Employees' Committee d e r  
arrest and notified the Revolutionary Military W i t t e e ,  
which sent over a special commissar. 
In hfortovo, after the workers of the Mowow Armories 4 set up range-finders, the cannon fire b e m e  more accurate. 

Shell after shell hit the Alexeyev Military School. The majority 
of the Cadets and the School's employees s m d e r e d ,  but & 
Junkers and upper class Cadets continued to hold out. 

In Khmvniky, on October q, small parties of three to five 
Red Guards made their way through houses and courtyards 
into the enemy's rear. They hurled grenades at the Junkers 
and opened sudden fire. Soldiers of the 1g3rd Regiment 
mounted bomb-throwers on Prechistenka and Ostozhenka. One 
bomb-thrower was set up in a trench The trenches of the 
Whites were only 200 paces away. A raking fire swept the 
ground between the two lines of trenches so that it was impos- 
sible to raise one's head above them. 
la the Zamoskvomhye District the fighting had dready 

ceased by this time. The Cossacks who had attempted to pene- 
trate into the center at Ryabtsev's ordm had been met in , 
Hotly by representatives of the 55th Regiment and of the 1 
Mikhelson and other factories. After a short meeting the Cos- ' 
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&s surrendered their arms despite protests of their officers. 
The Zamoshorechye District then sent out its d d&eh- 
!mats to fight together with those af the Khamovniky Districb 
The Zhmkvorechye men occupied sectors just opposite the 
bdq twhs  of the military area and opposite the Mmtadrov- 
&y Military School, Supported by their artillery, Zkrnosho- 
mhye detachments engaged in battle at the Skitsky Gates. 
Besides this, one of the mast important tasks of the 2aumh0- 
d y e  District was to see to it that the power house functioned 
without interruption, a task that w a s  successfdy &d out. 

The @om of the armed forces of the Revolutionary 
Military Committee were progressing su-f ully. 

The Junkers and o*rs were f o r d  to surrender such an 
important position in the center of the city as the Town Hall. 
At g cr'ddc on tbe evening of October sg Moscm Area 

Headquarters reported to General Headquarters: 

". . . the enemy's forces we growing and the enemy is be- 
mmbg bolder with evety hour that passes. We are completely 
mt off from the suburbs. , . . Today the Bolsheviks have taken 
all the railway stations and the Town Hall in the center of the 
city ; we were also compelled to abandon the post and telegraph 
dice, as OUT forces, which had already suaessfully repulsed 
qeated attacks, were exhausted The men had to be tram- 
Serred to the telephone exchange. 

fiThe AIexeyev Military School, in which a company of 
Juukers yet remains, is defending itself although the 
heavy artillery of the Bolshevik had destroyed the upper por- 
lion of the building and caused k.. . . ~Assistamt is absolute 
ly imperative, since, failing suppo* o m  position is far from 
brilliant." 

The further success of the Reds seemed fully assured. 



In promising aid for Moscow, GFneral Dulchonia overtookd 
the fact that power had alnady gassed into the h d s  of the 
Bolsheviks at a number of important points, some of them along 
the route which the reinforcements wcre to take. Thus, by 
October 28 the workers wcre in control in Vyaema, Kolomm, 
Shuya, U, Tsaritsyn, Minsk, Novgorod, Toropets, Kiev, 
Rechitsa, Vitebsk, Rzhev, Podol* Ufa, BBryansk, Yqgorevsk 
and Ryazan. 

Kerensky countermanded the order for dispatching dragoons 
from Katuga to Moscow, and ordered this regiment to P* 
grad by passenger train instead. The same thing was done with 
regard to the armored ears that had been called out to M o m  
from Kaluga. 
In place of the dragoons, two Kuban Cossack companies 

were dispatched to Moscow from Kduga. However, twenty 
miles from Vyazma they found that the local Soviet had tom up 
the railroad tracks. Thy made an attempt to reach Moscow by 
a roundabout route but were detained at Tula. . 

A avalry brigade dispatched from the swihwestcra fmnt 
via Gomel, Orsha and V p m a  encountered an un- im- 
pediment in Orsha : the 623rd Infantry Regiment, which had , 
been sent out against Petrograd, blocked the station with its 
troop trains and declared that it would not allow a single unit 
through to either Petrograd or Moscow. I 

Dukhonin's attempts to summon Cossacks from the Doa a h  I 
iell through. Ataman Kaledin replied that before he c d  d I 

any Cossacks to Moscow %the situation would have to be ex- 
imnely urgent to justify the move in the eyes of the Gossacks.'' I 

In any case, media could not break through the Donetr Bash. 
The dmderous attempts of representatives of the 'Gmmit- i 



tee of Publie Safety" to convince the soldiers at the front that 
' 

"the Bolshwib have organized a pogrom in M o d '  also 

I 
failed to help. 

t The vigilance of the revolutionary workers and sol&ers prg 
vented 'the reinforcements BUed up by the c-ter-mdution- 

L a r k  from Moscow. The 'Kommittec of Public 
i 
I Safety" received no armed assistance from without. But never- 
) theless assistance was on h way. Troops from the southwest- 

ern front were scheduled to arrive by October 30. PetrogPad, 
where a Junker rebellion had broken out, 7 ~ a g  expected tofd 
at any wrtaent. The counter-revolution was playing for time- 

, it n& to gain at least a day or two. 
%nin and Stalii anxiously followed the c o r n  of events lg 

Muscow* 
Lain attached exceptional importance to the outcome of the 

'bggle in Moscow. In his very first letter about the uprising- 
September 12-x4--he wrote : 

". . . it does not matter which begins; even Moscow tpay L 
hgiu, . . ."* 8' r 1 

Ttrese were not instrrmctiom. The leader of the rwolutiw ? 
medy smsed that the t h e 8  were so ripe for an uptising 
that the least jolt might =use an q1osim. In Moscow the -,$ 
enemy's Wtanae was weaker. T h  were m central govern- 

I 

ment bodies there, and an immediate outbreak was not expected, ., 
d h d y  following the slightest dmnges in the disposition of 
forces, Lenin again said on,Septcmk why it was psi'ble ' 

tokgininMomw: 



". . . We are technically in a position to seize power in Mos- 
cow (where the start might even be made, so as to mtcb the 
enemy unawares) .'I* 

In the wry beginning of October Lenin wrote a third time : 

" I t  is not compulsory to 'start' with Petrograd. If Moscow 
'starts' bloodlesdy, it will undoubtedly be supported (I}  by the 
sympathies of the army at the front ; (a)  by the peasants every- 
where; (3) by the fleet and the troops in Finland wbkh we 
6 1 g  on Pe t rogrC**  I-= 

During the atober days, Leain and Stalin devoted constarit 
attention to Moscow, even though they were up to their cars 
in the work of directing the armed uprising in Petrogtad. 
On October 28 Kerensky, who had managed to cape from 

Petmgrad thanks to the assistance of the American Embassy, 
entered Tsarskoye Selo. A garrison of 20,- soldiers was sta- 
tioned the~e. Kerenskp was strong enough to force the waver- 
ing soldiers to go into action against P e m g d .  
In Petrograd itself the Junkers were preparing a *beIIion 

to coincide with the approach of Kerensky's forces. The sound 
of the White Guard General Krasnov's gum just outside 
Petrograd was to serve as the signal for the uprising. But un- 
foreseen cimmsbnces hastened its outbreak. Late on the night 
of October a8, a Red Guard patrol detained two suspicious 
looking individuals outside the Kshesinskaya Mansion, one of 
whom tried to get rid of a piece of paper which he had in his 
pocket when he was detained. The Red Guards pIaced both of 
them under arrest. One of them turned out to be Bruderer, a - 

* IM., p. 231. 
** Lain, Cdkctd W d s ,  Vol. m, p. PO. 



r m h r  of the Central Committee of the !jocialist-Revolution- 

ary Party, and the paper proved to be the plan of the Junker 
uprising. This plan was straightway reprted to the Revolu- 
tionary Military Committee, which took the proper measures. 
In their turn, upon learning that Bruderer had been arrested 

and that the plan had fallen into the hands of the Reds, the 
Whites started their uprising in Petrogmd at dawn of October 
ag. Thanks to the measures that had been taken it was sup 
pressed in a few hours. 

PETROGRAD SENDS AX13 TO THE 
MOSCOW BOLSHEVIKS 

But even in this anxious moment, when the fate of the newly 
won power was being decided, Leuin and Stah found it pos- 
sible to think of Moscow. On October ag LRnin spoke before a 
conference of regimental, representatives of the Petrograd 
Garrison After announcing the suppression of the Junker re- 
bellion in Petrograd, Lenin said : "In Moscow they [the Junk- 
ers] have taken the Kremlin, but the outskirts, where the work- 
ers and the poorer population in general live, are not in their 
power." 

Lenin concluded his speech as follows: "I do not doubt that 
the soldiers and warkers of Pettograd, who have just com- 
pleted a victorious uprising, wilt be able to suppress the Kornil- 
wites. . . . Witbout losing a single hour, a single moment, we 
must organize ourselves, organize our headquarters ; this must 
be done *is very day. Having organized, we shall be able to 
secure victory within a few days, and possibly even sooner," * 
That same day, October 29, s(x1 Kronstadt sailors were dis- 

* KM., Vol. XXII, p. 31, Rueaiaa ed. 
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patched to M w w  by special train to support the Moscow Bol- 
shevib. The sailors arrived in Moscow on the e d n g  of Octo- : 
bcr p, and immdhtcly joined in the fighting. 

On the following day, at the instructions of the Revolution- 
ary Military Committee of Petrograd, Comrade Sverdlov dis- 
patched a group of Bolshevik radio specialists to Moscow to 
work in the radio station there. 
After the Junker uprising had been crushed in Petrograd 

and all attention was centered on the fight against Krasnov and 
KerensIcy, after the Revolutionary Military Committee in ,Mas 
cow bad achieved considerable success and the fate of the bun- 

I 
ter-revolution seemed a foregone conclusion, the All-Russian 
Executive Committee of the Railwaymen's Union m to the 
assishce of the counter-revolutionary forces. Relying on the 
traitors Zinoviev, Kamenev and their confreres for support, 
the Committee issued an ultimatum demanding that all military 
operations bt discontinued at once on pain of a strike at mid- 
night on October ag. 

The Central Committee of the Bolshevik par$ decided to 
eead two representatives to negotiate with the Executive Com- 
mittee of the hi1waymm's Union, but itself continued making 
feverish preparatims to repel Krasnov and Kerensky. On the 
morning of October 30 the decisive advance against the t q s  

of Krasnov and Kerenslcy began near Pulkovo. 
I n  Moscow, however, the followers of the traitomus Zitloviev 

and Kammev insisted that negotiations with the Executive 
h i t t e e  of the Railwaymen's Union be carried on in earnest. 

A truce was declared, to begin at midnight on October 29 
and to fast twenty-four hours. The representative of the twu, 

aides mt in the royal pavilion of the Kursk R d m d  Station. 
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mtatives of the revolutionary units, who had been invited to &4 1 the cmfcnnce, insisted that the Junkers unconditionally sur- 
mder their ams. Delegates fmm an artillery unit which was 
on the nay f- M Y Z ~ - R ~ ~ W O  to help the ~ e d s  dempnded d i 
the delegates of the 55th Regiment: stop the negotiations or we 0 
won't even have a chance to shoot, 

W e  the negotiations were in progress in the royal pavilion, 
. :a\ 

R e  bmming of omnnon, the s-to nttle of machine-gun fire ' I 

a d  the c d i  of rifle shots continued to sound all through 9 
Moscow. Pespite their orders, neither side suspended hostilities. '% 

.' 
The truce aroused the greatest indignation in all the &a- I I - ' I 

*d 
"We can't cuntrol them t" the members of the Revolutionary r= 

-I 
Military Committee complained. I 

When tbe written order to cease fire was given to we artillery 1 

man, he glanced through it, mshed it in his hand, threw it F .e 
aside in disgust and said : 
I "I can't make out what sort of nonsense this is." I . '  

be continued his firing. I 

The truce was not observed by the White Guards e'i&cr. - # 
Ryabtsev had issued the formal order for: the suspension of all ,Y - 
military operations at h :30 P.M. on October zg, but that night m- &I the Junkers broke through across the Borodinsky Bridge, :, 
&ed the District Headquarters, apturd the Bryansk Rail- w I 

news of the Junker sally and the arrival of the shack 
lion brought the whole N d o v n i k y  Dishkt to its feet. 

The Bryansk Station was retaken on October 30. 



Another detachment of shock soldiers that arrived at the 1 
B-k Statim that day sumndered to the Red Guards and 
soldiers who had occupied the ststion. The shmk soldiers de- 
cked that they had bew fooled into believing that they were 
being sent .to Moscow for new outfits. As soon as they learned 
that a fight was going on between the soldiers and the Junkers, 
they placed themselves at the disposal of the Khamomdq 
Revolutionary Military Committee. 

In the Gorodskoy District the Red Guards and soldiers were 
so incensed with the perfidy of the Whites h t  they imme- 
diately stormed the Central Telephone Exchange. In Lefortova 
the attack on the Alexeyev Military School came to an end 
when the Junkers surrendered at 12 noon on October 30. 
Thirteen machine-guns, large numbers of rifles and other miti- 
tary supplies w w  s e i d  in the s h l .  
The ultimatum of the Railwaymen's Executive Committee 

only played into the hands of the counter-revolution. Taking 
advantage of the ?me: the Junkers tried to improve their 
strategic position. They made a fomard drive from the Nikit- 
sky Gates along the Tverskoy Boulevard, tried to seize the 
bridges across the Moscow River and made desperate atkmpts 
to bmdc through to Krymskaya Ploshchad. But they were re- 
pulsed at all points. 

The threat of the Executive Committee of the Railwaymen's 
Union remained on pper. Over the heads of their leaders the 
d a d - f i l e  railwaymen helped the revolution. They heId up 
the tmop sent to Ryabtsw's aid and at the same time ex- 

pedited the progress of the detachments of Red Guards and 
soldien hastening b Moscow, hunted out transports of arms 
and immediately turned them over to the revolutionary units. 
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From S e w v  and Podolsk, from Vladimir and Shuya, from 
Alexandrov and Kovrov men were coming to the aid of the 
Mascow workers. It seemed as though the whole region had 
risen up in arms! 

Meanwhile Area Headquartem were doing all in their power 
to obtain aid. Over the h d s  of the proper authorities, Lieuten- 
ant Rovny begged Kaluga immediately to send oat a detach- 
rnent'acmmpded by armored cars, or if that were impossible 
at least part of a regular detachment. 

Kravchuk, Ryabtsev's second assistant, left Moscow secretly, 
made his way to Smolensk, and from there began to make 
urgent inquiries of General Headquarters as to what had be- 
come of the cavalry unit that bad been promised for October 
30. Kravchuk was put in touch with Dukhonin. 

"The situation in Moscow is grave," he reported, "due to the 
shortage of ammunition and supplies. The morale of the men 
is firm and steadfast. The munitions dumps and commissary 
stores have been aptured by the Bolsheviks. A detachment was 
king formed at the time of my departure to storm the dumps 
and the commissary stores. I do not know whether this met 
with success. If not, we &all be unable to hold out much lager, 
and it is quite possible that we shalI have to iight our way out 
of Moscow, . . ." 

DuMonin told bim what units had b m ~  dispatched and in- 

farmed him that a detachment of six battalions and an artillery 
unit was being organized on the R d  front specially for 
Moscow. Besides this another reguest had been sent to Kaledin 
in the Don Region ta send out Cossscks. 

"With your help we shall hold Moscow," declared Kramhuk, 
rejoicing at this news. 



On the e v d q  of October 30 a big meeting was held in tne 
Municipd Duma. It was attended by the "Grnmittee of Public 
Safety," the presidium of &c Soviet of Soldiers' Deputies, the 
Moscow Committee of the Sodalist-Revolutions y Party, and 
reprefieutatives of the Duma fractions. The meeting was m e  
Iike a fuueral thaa a politid conference. Rudnev took the floor 
and a m n e e d  the failure of the negotiations with the Bolshe- 
viks ; he stated that a further ftght was inevitable, and that the 
blame for this lay on the Bdheviks. 

Suddenly the lights went out. The Bolsheviks had switched 
ofi 'the cu-t in the districts which the Whites ompied. The 
dim light of the candles tbat were hastily provided merely 
accentuated the funereal aspect of the meeting. 

KERENSKY'S FORCES ARE ROUTED 

Late on the night of October 30 the fighting in all the dis- 
tricts b m e  more intense. 
By this tlme the situation in P&-d had alsa chat&. 

The onslaught on Kerensky begun on the morning of October 30 
had hen successfuI. Tsarskoyc Selo waa taken, and K c r e  
had begun to retreat toward Gatchina. Routed at Gat*, 
Kerensky sent a telephone message to Petrograd requesting 
that negotiations with the Bolsheviks be opened. The message 
was addressed to the "Committee for the Salvation of the 
Fatherland and the Revolutionp*--a counter-revdutiq body 
that bad Len organized in Fetrograd on October 25. The 
Committee had this proposal of Kerensky's printed and dis- 
tributed to all the regiments. Socialist-hlutiomxy and 
Mashevik agitators scurried about the city announcing: "The 
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Bolsheviks insist on the prolongation of the civil war, d d e  
Kerensky agrees to t m n k t e  it. Elect delegates and go to the 
Revolutionary Military committee," 

The most active section of the Petrograd regiments was at 
the front, fighting K m o v  and Kerensb, Almost the whde 
Red Guard fora was also at the front, The soldiers who re 
mained behind fell victim to the provocation of the socialist- 
Revolutionaries and Mensheviks. A delegation of about thirty 
men was elected, headed by representatives of the Prmbra- 
zhensky Regiment, which had maintained a neutral position 
during the days of the October uprising. 
On October 31 this delegation was recdved by Comrade 

Stalin. One of the Preobrazhensky men read out thdr mandate, 
which had obviously hen drawn up at the dictation of the 
Socialist-Revolutionaries and Mensheviks. The soldiers de 
manded that a delegation consisting of representatives from aU 
parties-from the Bolsheviks to the "Popular SocidistsB'--be 
sent to the front to negotiate with Kerensky ; as for the latter 
party, it could scaxely lx told from the Constitutional-Demo- 
crats (Cadets) even under a microscope, Stalin took the flmr. 
He told them about the situation at the front, showed that thc 
mandate of the Preobrazhensky men was merely playing into 
the hands of Kerensky, who only wanted to gain time, and 
explained to what disastrous results negotiations with Keren- 
sky would lead. Stalin's speech split the delegation. The repre- 
seatativcs of the Lithuanian Regiment declared that they had 
always stood behind the Revolutionary Military Committee. 

Then Stalin spoke again. H e  explained Kerensky's maneuver, 
"Kerensky has issued an ultimatum demanding the m d e r  

of arms," he said. 
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The regimental delegates realized how M y  they had es- 
caped falling v i d m  to the deception of the %&list-R~vo~u- 
tionaries and Mensheviks, and agreed to send a delegation on 
behalf of the Revolutionary Military Gmmittee to speak no 
wtih Kerensky and Krasnov but with the Cossacks and soldiers, 
putting them the following questions : 

I .  Do Kmsky's  Cossack and soldiers recognize the Cen 
tral Executive Committee as the organ of state p ~ w e r ?  

2. Do they recognize the decisions of the Second Congress 
of Sovieh ? 

3. Do they recognize Lenin's decrees on land and pace? 
4. Do they agree to arrest Krasnov and Kermtky? 
Such was the inglorious end of Kerenws fast maneuver. 
On November I it was all up with Krasnov and Kerensky. 

Kerensky himself fled and Krasnov ms arrested. 
That same day, as soon as the Central Committee of th  

Party learned of Krasnov's arrest and Kerensky's fligjnt, Lnin 
declared at a meeting of the Central Committee that nebtia- 
tions with the Railwaymen's Executive Committee must be dis- 
continued, since we had been using them only M a screen for 
our military operations. The minutes of this meeting state that 
L a i n  "considers that Kamenev's pdicy should be dropped at 
once. This is no time for talking with the Railwaymen's Execu- 
tive. We must s a d  troops to Moscow." 

Lenin spoke a second time at this meeting, making the fol- 
lowing demand : 

". . . the negotiations were to serve as a diplomatic doak for 
our military operations. The only correct decision would he to 
do away with the shilfy-shallyiag of the waverers and becmm 
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utterly resolute oursdves, We must come to the ds tana  of 
Moscow and then victory wiU be assured us."* 

On the instructions of Lenin and Sta\in, 2,- Red Guards 
and Kronstadt sailors had already been dispatched to Moscow 
the evening before. An armored t& had also been sent to the 
assistance of Moscow. 

The 2,- St. Petersburg men arrived in Moscow mrly on 
the morning of Nwember I and twk part in the 6nal suppres- 
sion of the Junker mutiny. 

The ring of the oncoming Reds drew tighter and tighter 
around the central streets. Despite their desperate resistance 
the Junkers were forced step by step to retreat toward the 
Kremlin. They were being h m e d  in on all sides. The Za- 
rnoskvorechye detachments were pressing on the center from 
the Krymsky, Hamenay and Moshretsky Bridges. In this 
area the Junkers put up a particularly stiE fight. The military 
headquarters of the Whites was lmted on Prechisteaka, in ad- 
dition to which there were two o&ers' training schools in that 
district. The residents of Prechistenka, Arbat, Ostozhenka and 
Pmrskaya streets-the afistocmtic residmtial quarters of 
Moscow-were hostle to the Bolsheviks. The Red Guards were 
fired at from windows and roofs. It was as if every house was 
an enemy of the 3olsheviks. 

But even in this hostile district the assailants had allies. A 
couple of youngsters came nraning up to one of the detachments 
dl out of breath with the information that Junkers were making 
their way there from the rear-along Levshine PereuIok. 
The Red Guards quickly occupied a large house on Prechis. - 

* 1- p. 35. 



tub, just oppo6lke Lvshimlq Pereulok, and opened fire on 
the Juakers, forcing them to beat a retreat. 

fare was waged here. The Whites dug trenches d dong the 
street, and aet up machine-guns and bombtbrowers. Tbe Red 
Guards and soldiers also entrenched themselves, thirty to forty 
pases away. The weather was filthy--sleet and snow alternating 
without a let-up. The men had to lie in the dushy muck of the .I 

1 
trenches. Chilled to the marrow, the Red Gyards took turns in 1 

warming up in the nearest tea house, which served as a corn- 1 
missary and fmt aid hse. Their places were taken by a four- 
teen-year-old boy called ~Andreyev, the son of a forge shop 
worker from the MikheIson factory. Nothing could mala him 
leave the trenches. Hz fired in turn from each of the rifles to 
prevent the Junkers from realizing that the men had left the 
trenches. Somehow he accidentally dropped a rifle on the o&er 
side of the breastwork. Wishing to retrieve it he climbed over 

the trench and stood completely exposed to view. A Junker 
raachine-gun riddled the lad. For three days this heroic young- 
ster fought death. When his trench comrades came to visit him 
in the hospid his first anxious question was: 

"Well? Did you take the headquarters? Did you lick the 
j~nlrers r* 
"Yes," he was told. "Hurrah!" he cried in a small, weak voice. 

A smile spread over his wan features as he fdl hck, never to 

speak again. 
Pyotr Dobtynin, a worker from the telegraph and telephone 



p apparsrtus plant, aIso died in the battles in this district. mite 
the fact that. he had been seriously wounded in the shoulder, 
he remained at his pst, H e  took part in reoonnaissastce sallies 
s e d  times, During one such raid the Jutzkers shot d m  thh 
heroic worker. Lyusinora, a woman Communist, also perished 
in this district, A square and a street in Moxow now bear the 
names of these fallen fighters. 

It was the artillery that decided the issue of the O c t o k  
battles in M o m .  To crush the resistance of the Junk= it was 
k i d e d  to bombard the Kremlin with heavy guns. P. K Stem- 
k g ,  Professor of Astronomy md an old Bolsh- who m 
Chief of Staff of the Revolutionary Military Cammittec of the 
Zamoskvorechye District at that time, urged this measure very 
strongly. 

On November I the Zamoskvorechye Revolutionary Com- 
mittee wrote to the Central Revolutionary Military Committee : 

". . . Further delay and indecision may prove disastrm to 
the success of the revolution. For this feason the 
rechye Revolutionary Committee p r o p s  that 6-inch guns be 

- put into action and requests your upinion on this matter.'' 

The document was signrd by Sternberg. The Ccntral Rcva- 
lutionary Military Committee replied that it was in complek 
agreement with this proposal : 

". . . 1An urgent order to opea fire 'oa the Kremlin early in 
the morpitlg has already beea issued. . . , This should k donc 
before ro AM., in fact much earlier. . . ." 

Heavy artillery opened fire on Novemhr I. That day marked 
a turning point in Moscow just as it did in the suburbs of 
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Petrogtad. First of d, the telephone exchange on Milyutmsky 
P d a k ,  which had been turned into a practically impreg- 
nable fortress by the enemy, was taken, for the Red Guards 
had M the happy idea of hauling up a bombthrower to the 
Mfry of an adjacent church. Moreover, the Red Guards and 
soldiers were practically at the walls of the Kremlin. A battery 
stationed at the Bohhoy Theater kept up a steady barrage at 
the Metropole Hoteb which the enemy had made one of its 
strongholds. The Junkers hit off gunner after gunner, but 
othcrs tmk their places, and the bombardment continued with- 
out a stop. At dawn on November 2, after a three-hour bom- 
bardment, the Red units, led by Comrade Frunze, took the 
Metropole by storm. The Municipal Duma had already been 
abandoned by the Whites during the night. "The Committee of 
Public Safety" had betaken itself to the K r d n .  

The &inch guns, which poured a broadside into the Kremlin 
from the Vorobyovy Hills, turned the Gck. On November I the 
heavy artillery had opened fire, and late that night Ryabtsey 
announced his terms of surrender. The Soviet's guns continued 
to bombard the Kxemlin on the morning of November 2, and 
under artillery fire Ryabtsev's submissiveness steady increased. ' One more attempt was made by the Socialist-Rmlutionarim 
and the Mensheviks to help the Whites. This time they raised 
the question of an immediate truce, and tried hard to tone down 
the terms of surrender. But at 6 o'clock in the morning of 
November a Ryabtsev, unabIe to wait any longer for the ;=turn 
of his mediators, sent a letter of capitulation to the Revolution- 
ary Military Committee. 



THE WHITE GUARDS SURRENDER MOSCOW 

The representatives of the Revolutionary Military Committee 
I and Ryabtsev's representatives met in the hall of the Gubernia 

council. The*c.annonading in the city had reached its zenith at 
tbis time. When the wind blew a window open, the d e r y  fire 
could be heard distinctly. The delegations came to an agree- 
ment on the terms of the surrender of the White units. This 
agreement was signed on November 2, at 5 o'clock in the eve- 
ning. The "Committee of Public Safety" was dissolved. The 
primers held by both sidm m e  to be released immediately. 
At the very last moment the traitors in the Revolutimary Mili- . 
tary Committee still managed to influence the waverers. Again 
a m i s e e  was committed that bordered closely on t r e .  

The Junkers were guaranteed their liberty and inviolability of - 
Revolutionary units surrounded the Kremlin. Many of the 

men had prepared rope ladders and tried to climb the walls of 
the Kremlin so as to put an end to the Whites more quid$ 
The Junkers in the Kremlin, who saw that all was up with them, 
sent out delegates to negotiate about their surrender. By dawn 
of November 3 the Kremlin was taken. Exhausted but proud of 
their victory, the revolutionary detachments of Moscow 
marched through the ancient, shell-torn gates of the Kremlin. 

A number of desultory skirmishes still took place here and 
there on November 3. The masses were indignant at the faa 
that the White Guard prisoners had been released and that all 
their deeds went unpunished. It became necessary to cod% 
the Junlcers in prison after they had heen disarmed in order to 
avoid the attempts to mete out s 1 m m a r y  justice to them. I t  
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of 6ghting forces and arms and the pIan of the uprising. 
There had been a meeting of the Regional GmmitteL of the 

Party ia Moscow on October 4 at which the Oaober TO ~CEO- 

lution of the Central Committee had been discussed in d d l .  
But no serious measures for the techaid prepation of tbe up- 
rising had followed this meeting. The I d e s  that were to direct 
the fighting were set up lab. Whereas in Petiograd the Rcvo- 
lutionary Military Committee had beea orffanized ten to twelve 
days and the Party Center approximately eight days before the 
uprising, in Moscow the Revolutionary Military Committee bad 
been organized only on October 25, when the manifesto sigaed 
by Lain on the deposition of the Prov idd  Government was 
already being distributed through all the stme@ of PetPograd. 

-, In Moscow the link between the Bolshevik Party and the sol- 
diers was not strong enough at the beginning of the uprising, 
bemuse the Soviet of Workers' Deputies and the Swiet of 
Soldiers' Deputie had existed separately until the very laat 
moment. This worked to the advantage of the Socialist-Rw* 
lutiawies and the Mensheviks for a long time, Ace it allowed 
tbem to have a majority on the Executive C.ommittec of the 
Soviet of Soldiers' Deputies. It was only in the course of the 
armed uprising, when pressure was exerted by the masses from 
W w ,  that a special organ for directing the Soviet of Soldiers' 
Deputies was set up. 
On dructions from the Moscow Patty Cater, the Revolu- 

tionary Military Cummittee in M m w  had included Men&- 
pil&q and those in favor of unity with the l a w  among ib 
members. In Petrograd defense measures, incldng such steps 
as inviting other padties to join the Revolutionrary Military 
Committee, were merely a screen for the o f f d v c ,  w- in 
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Moscow the other parties were urged to join in dl seriousness. 

The Socialist-Revolutionaries and Mensheviks pursued a cM- 
nite purpose40 keep the Bolsheviks from preparing and de- 
veloping mulute d o n .  
In the Revolutimary Military Gmmittee of MoscoFvin the 

center as well as in the districts of actual operat imeere  
were' no experts in military affairs. This technical circumstance 
in part explains the element of chaos that existed during the 
first hours of the uprising. 

THE ROLE OF LEMIN AND STALlN IN THE 
MOSCOW ARMED UPRISING 

In P&rograd the uprising was outstandingly well organized. 
In Moxow, it at first proceeded more or less spontaneously. 

"Once the insurrection has begun, you must act with the 
greatest k t  emhat ion ,  and take the of& without fail. 'The 
defensive is the death of every armed uprising.' " Thus taught 
L e n k  

Moscow had every opportunity of putting this Marxist prin- 
ciple, this law of armed insurrection into practice, of rapidly 
drawing the most reliable units to the most important points, of 
surrounding the enemy and forcing it to surrender, possibly 
even without giving battle. There were sufficient forms avail- 
able to accomplish this: even at the outset of the uprising the 
overwhelming majority of the workers were with the Bolshe- 
viks; a considerable section of the Garrison actively supported 
the Bolsheviks and by far the greater part sympathized with 
them. 

But among the members of the Revolutionary Military a m -  
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mittee, as in the Party Center, there were m e  who had no 
faith in the strength of tbe p r o l d a n  revolution, who denied 
h e  possibiIity of the victory of the proletarian revolution and r 
of the victory of miatism in Russia. They were against the 
armed uprising and thought to avert i t  Both prior to the up 
rising and in the course of the uprising itself they entered into 
traitorous negotiations with the class enemy. And the enemy 
to& advantage of these negotiations, It gained time m which to 

organize itself. It seized the Kremlin by a trick, surrounded the 
Soviet premises and issued an ultimatum to the RevoIutionary 
MiIitary Committee. Moreover, wen after operations had be- 
gun, the Moscow Revolutionary Milihry Committee descended 
to defensive tactics at certain moments. 
By October 29, thanks to the resolute action of the districts 

and the revolutionary units of the Garrison, the situation had 
considerably improved. The success achieved had opened up the 
prospect of finishing with the Junkers by October 31. But the 
RevoIuti~fl~ry Military C d t t e e  signed a truce; true, it was 
only for twenty-four hours, but nevertheless it was a definite 
factor in prolonging the struggle even though &e di&ch did 
not observe the truce. And yet it had been possible to do what 
was finally done on November 2, when negotiations served as 
a cloak for military operations, That is what was done in 
Petrogmd all the time: negotiations were conducted there when 
it was necessary to do so, but under cover of these negotiations 
the rout of the counter-revdution was completed. 

The October uprising in Moscow was a genuine uprising of 
the people. The broadest masses of the workers and soldiers 
were drawn into the struggle. The factories and mills of Mos- 
cow were the strongholds of this uprising. The w o r k  put 
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forward their best f ghters, they furnished tht arms and dl else 
that was necessary for victory. Their revolutiway ardor, their 
e e s s  to sacrifice their lives for the -use of the xevolution, 
exerted an eraormow influence on the masses of the soldiers. 
The Red GuardB m c  in the f m t  ranks of almost all d i tary  
operations, drawing the soldiers after them. The masses of the 
workers and a d o n  of the Garrison demanded that the dis- * 

trict revdutionary centers be uncompromising and firm and that 
they d e  a resolute onslaught. Thanks to the Bold enterprise 

. and heroic determination of the progressive workers and the 
district centers a number of errors committed by the Revolu- 
tionary Military Committee were rectified 

Attack and not defense, as Lenin forttoId in summing up the 

resuits of the December uprising of 1905 in M m w ,  be- 
the s l o p  of the masses. Taught heir lesson in December, 
~gog, the Moscow workers h e w  that only a desperate and 
b l d y  struggle, as Lenm wrote, only a vigorous offensive, could 
ensure victmy. The d i s ~ c t  centers in their hrrn insisted t@ 
the central md leading bodies of the uprising assume offensive 
tactics. It was thanks to the df-sacrifioe of the masses that 
victory was won in Moseow. 
In Moscow, as in Petrograd, the organization of the uprising 

and its tseadersbip was entirely in the hands of one party-the 
Bolshevik Party. 
In Moscow, as in Petrograd, the true inspirers of the upris- 

ing were Lenin and Stalin, whom the Moscow Bolshevik organ- 
ization as a whole followed implicitly. 

From the very w i n g  of the October battles in Moscow, 
k i n ,  the great genius of the Sorialist Revolution, had foI- 
I d  the progress of this struggle with the utmost attention. 
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On October 30 tenin sent Kronstadt sailors to the mist- 

I 
of the Moscow workers. On October 31 the P e  

;RevoIutionary M i r y  Committee, headed by Comrade Stdin, 
, mt a group of military experts to Moscow to run the radio 

station and also a detachment of Petrograd Red Guarda to re 
i n f a  the revolutionary contingents of the Moscow prolebriat. 
This detachment, put st the disposal of the headquarters of the 
Rcd Guard and the Revoiutionary Committee of the G o d s h y  
District af Moscow, took up positions in the 'vicinity of S d h -  
r d y a  Roshchad immediately upon its arrival in Moscow. 
Another 2,- Red Guards, Hronstadt saiIors and soldiem ar-. 
rived at the headquarters of the revolutionary troops earIp on 
the morning of November I, and fought heroidIy on the 
streets of Moscow. 

The forces dispatched to Moscow by Lemh and Stalin 
brought with &em the experience of the Petrograd uprising 
and together with the Moscow workers and soldiers tttterly 
routed the White Guard forces. Detachments from other towns 
-from Ivanow-Voznesensk, from Shuya and Kovro under 
the leadership of M. V. Frrmze, and from Orekhovo-Zuyev- 
dso came to the aid of the Moscow workers and soldiers. The 
arrival of these revolutionary reinforcements, particuIarly those 
from Petrograd, helped the Moseow Bolsheviks crush the 
counter-revolution. 
As in Petrograd, the people won victory in Moscow under 

the leadership of Bolshevik Party, under the leadership of those 
two great 'geniuses, Leain and Stdin. 
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